Training Schedule
DATE: PLANNED
DURING FEB 2012
FEE : RS: 3000/-

Understanding & Awareness Towards Complete Radio
Frequency (RF) Process

Early Birds will Get
10 % Discount

Our Core Values

The telecommunication industry has witnessed a
rapid growth in RF (wireless) communication sector
over the last decade. Everyday, new innovations are
brought in RF industry, giving birth to numerous
wireless technologies. In order to meet with the
pace of modern day wireless telecom industry, Iqcs
is pleased to announce one day workshop on the
understanding and awareness towards complete RF
Process, its upcoming trends and latest technologies.

Workshop Information and its Contents– Why to attend this
workshop?





To gain an awareness about RF Industry
To learn different RF process and phases followed by the industry
To know different tools, equipment and software used in the industry
To know their purpose, practical know how and their advantages

Workshop Prerequisites – Who should attend this workshop?


Students with degrees in Electrical/Electronics/Telecom discipline, willing to seek
practical knowhow of different RF tools and products

Workshop Outcome– What Knowledge the participants would
obtain at the end of this workshop?



Ability to Map the existing theoretical knowledge on the practical industry





Leaning the Complete RF process (Data Gathering, Analysis and Presentation)

Know how about RF Drive Testing, Network Designing, Planning and Optimization
for both GSM/CDMA Networks
Usage of different tools and software like TEMS, NEMO, MAPINFO, CNT etc
Operations and Maintenance life cycle and its different techniques

Contact Information:
Address: 47-J-1, Johar Town Lahore, Pakistan
Tel: +92-423530 0008, 0423 702 2275; Mob: 0300 844 5756
Email: info@iqcs.com.pk; URL: www.iqcs.com.pk

VisionTo be the most respected,
sought-after and leading
consulting and training firm
in
Pakistan
through
achieving customers’ satisfaction and maximizing
stakeholders’ value.
MissionCommitted to promote
modern quality culture in
the country by providing
effective and outstanding
consulting & training services through dedication
and excellence
Values
Allah's Fearing -Be responsible, answerable and
accountable to the Creator
Integrity-Trustworthiness,
Believability and Complete
honesty and sincerity in all
we do
Excellence-Striving for
superior quality in every
task we perform
Teamwork-Respecting
each individual working
together as team
Security-Security and
privacy of customer information is of utmost importance
Communication-Open,
honest communication at
all levels
Customer-Listening,
meeting and exceeding
our customers’ need
Entrepreneurship
Passion, risk & leadership
in every task we do

